Oxford University Careers Service 2017/18
What can students, postgraduates, postdocs, and alumni do today?

Improve EMPLOYABILITY skills through Oxford's unique range of programmes

Insight into...
Business: Six hour short course
Medicine: Work shadowing
Teaching: 3 days practice in a school
Academia: PhD, PostDoc and beyond

The Student Consultancy
solving local businesses’ real problems

Laidlaw Programme in Research & Leadership
Springboard & Ignite
Holistic development courses
Summer Internships
400 exclusive internships in 2017
Micro Internships
300 one week projects in organisations

Discuss OPTIONS with Careers Advisers, explore OPPORTUNITIES with employers, take ACTION and apply for jobs

Over 5,500 1:1 appointments each year with experienced, impartial Careers Advisers
Specialist Careers Advisers delivering targeted resources for disabled students
Dedicated support programmes for Researchers and PostDocs
200+ employer events each year
15 Careers Fairs a year
Over 600 exhibitors
Graduate Entrepreneur Visa
Oxford issues the most endorsements in the UK
Over 9,400 vacancy lines, double the number 6 years ago

Access the latest systems, graduate destination data and best Careers Guide

NEW! OCTANE: Track & develop your employability skills
CareerConnect for all vacancies, events, internships, and 1:1
Most read Careers Guide in the UK published jointly with OUSU
Full graduate destination data available online, by dept/faculty, gender, subject

Click the boxes for links to more information

---

1: Student Barometer 2017
2: ‘Student’ = UG and PG only; omits all alumni, research staff, schools programmes, 215 lower in real terms than 5 years ago; bottom half of Russell Group career services
3: HighFliers UK Graduate Careers Survey, 2017